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FEDERAL SPEC1F1CATION

RULES, HEASUR1f4G

Thin specification ie npproved by the Co.zunissioner, Federal
Supply Scrvicc, Gcnernl Services Administration, foc the
usc of all Federal agencies.

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

specifications do not include
t.itlo of the specification or
LO cover only those generally

This specification covers rules used for English, metric, or a
com;i~ar-i%%,nglish and metric moas”cement.

1. 1.1 Federal spccificat. ion cov.?rage. Federa 1
all variet{Q5 of tho commodity as indicated by the
which are commercially available, b“t are Intended
used by the Federal Government.

1.2 classification.

1.2.1 TyPcs , classes, a“d styles. The rules covored by this specification
shall be of the following types, classes, nnd stylcn, as specified (see 6.1):

Type 1. caliper.
Type 11. Cacpentecs’ folding.
TyPe 111. Multiple folding.

class 1. Wood .
style 1. standard duty, insido rending.
Style 2. St.andord duty, outside reading.
Style 3. Heavy duty, outside reading, with extension slide.

class 2. Steel .
Claas 3. Aluminum.

Type IV. Steel , machinists’.
Clm?s 1. Rigid.
class 2. Flexible.

TyPe V!. Claziers.
Closs 1. Plain cap.
class 2. Hook CCIp.

Type Vii. Blacksmiths’ .
Type VIII. Kcy soot.
Type 1X. Ncmk .
Type X. Ci rcumfcrc”ce.
TyPe X1. Shrinkage.
TyPe X11. Aluminum, one piece.

2. APPLICABLE DOCU14ENTS

2.1 Spccificntions and standards. The following specification, of the iSSueS
in effect on the date of invitation for bids, or request for proposal, fozm a part
of this specification to the c.xtent specified hDr Oin:

Federal Specification:

PPP-P-40 - Packaging ond Pocking of Hand Tools

(Activities outside tho Federal Government may obtain copies of Federal Specifi-
cations, and Standordn os outlined undac General Information in the Index of Feder-
al Specifications and Stnndards. Tho Index, which includes cuuwlative ❑onthly

supplements as issued, in for solo on a subscription basis by the General Services
Administration, SpOcificntions Unit (WFSIS), 7th and O Street SW, Washington, DC
20407. )
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(Single copies of this specification and other Federal specifications required

by activities Outside the Federal Government for bidding purposes are available
without charge from B.si”ess Service Centers at the General Services Administration
Rqional offices in Boston, New York, Washington, DC, At La”t-a, Chicago, f&n=a S
City, Me. , Fort Worth, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, a“d Seattle, WA. )

(Federal Government activities may obtain copies of Federal specifications,
Standards, and commercial Item Descriptions and the Index of Federal Specifica-
tions and Standards from established distribution points in their agencies. ]

Military Standard :

MI L-S TD-L05 - Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection by Attributes.

(CoPies of Military Specifications and standards req. ixed by co”t..actors i“
connection with specific procurement functions should be obtained from Naval Publi-
cations and Forms Center, 5801 Tabor Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19120. ]

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Illustrations. The illustrations shown herein are descriptive, mat re-
st. sictive, and are .ot i“te”ded to preclude the purchase of rules which are other-
wise in accordance with this specification.

3.2 Graduation Lines. Graduation lines shall be of a uniform and readily
distinguishable width and shall be straight, permanent, a“d free from disco ntinu -
ities and cag.ged edges a“d shall appear in a distinctive manner so as to be readily
Legible under all service c.auditions. Graduation lines representing equal frac-
tional aliquots of a“y scale, i“ descending order, shalk be of equal height a“d
readily distinguishable by the relative height from graduation lines representing
other fractional aliq. ots. The maximum variation i“ width between like types of
graduations and in the individual graduation shall be such that the maximum width
shall not exceed the minimum width by more than 35 percent of the minimum width.
Graduations shall extend to the reading edqe of the rule.

3.3 Figures. Figures shall be clear, permanent, free from ragged edges and
breaks a“d shall appe.ac i“ a distinctive manner so as to be readily legible ““dec
all service conditions. Figures and graduations shall resist easy removal by’
sccaping. All rules, except types 1 and 11, shall read from left to right. Types
1 and 11 rules shall read from right to left. When specified (see 6.1), type 111
rules shall read from right to left.

Each rule shall be marked i“ a plain a“d pemna”ent manner with
the3;~u”t!ciqi” aod the ma”” fact. rer-s “am. or with a trademark of such known
character that the source of manufacture may be readily determined.

3.5 Type 1, calipec rule. One fold (leg) of the rule shall be grooved and
provided with a substantial sliding, flush-fitting caliper made of brass.

3.5.1 Co”str.ction, The folds shall be of seasoned boxwood, unless maple,
beech or birch is specified (see 6.1). The free ends of the, end folds shall be
bound with brass. secu EeLy fastened hy means of xivets passing through the folds
and binding members. The middle joint of the rule shall be either of the ‘Ssq.are
joint” or “arch joint,, type, at the option of the Contractor, and shall have two
flanges (wings) for each fold covering the faces of the fold at the ends. The
middle joint shall be brass and shall be secured to the ends of the folds with
neatly headed civets which pass through the foLds and joint members. The width of
the folds of any one rule shall be uniform.

3. 5.2 Graduations and figures. The caliper slide shall have o“e face subdivid-

ed for at. least 5 inches to sixteenths or thirty-seconds of an inch and the OPPo-
site face to thirty-seconds of an inch with both faces ceading from light to left
from inside caliper hook. The four edges of the rule shall be respectively s. bdi -
.ided to eighths, tenths, twelfths, and sixteenths of an inch, except that the
eight-inch graduations may be on the edge of only one fold, at the option of the
contractor . The sixteenth-inch graduations shall be continuous over the joint.
O“e corner of each graduated edge of each face shall be marked to show the smallest
fractional subdivision to which it is graduated. All inch graduations shall be

marked with the proper figures.
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The scale error of any graduated edge shall not exceed plus 01

@

min~;5i~64%%+%tween any two grad.ationfl, 3 inches apart including the total
length of tho graduated edge.

3.5.4 Finlah. The wood folds shall have a protective coating suitable for
preventing ~tion of moisture. Calipers, end bindings, joints, and other
bindings eholl be of bright fininhod brass.

3.5.5 TyPe I rules ehall COnf OKm to the requirements of table 1 and shall be
similar to figure 1.

FIGURE 1. TYPO 1, caliper rule.

TARLE I . Type 1, caI iper rule.

Lang th Graduated
tlumber of Width folded

Size
unfolded length of

felds JOInt location j 1/16 inch (excluding caliper slido
head ) (minimum)

Inches

@

_ rnches

l-foot 2 6-in. division 1-3/8 12 5

3.6 TYPO 11, carpenters, folding Kulen. Type II rules shall read from right to
left.

3.6.1 Construction. me folds shall be of seasoned boxwood, unless maple,
beech or birch Is specified (sea 6.1). The free ends of the end folds shall be
bound with brass, oecuraly faatened by means of rivets passing through the folds
and binding members. The middle joint of the culo ohall bo either of the “square
joint- or “arch joint” tYPe, C.t the option of tho contractor, and shall have two
flanges lwingo] for each fold covering the faces of the folds at the ends.
Intermediate joints shall be of tho ‘middle plate” tYPe and shall have two plates
for each fold, set flush with tho top and bottom edgo surfaces of the folds at the
end B. The middle and intermediate joints shall be brans and shall be secured to
the endB of the folds with neatly hoadod rivets or cut pins which shall pass
through the folds and joint ❑embers. The width of tha folds of any one rule shall
be unl form.

3.6.2 Graduations.

3. 6.2.1 Two-foot OiZO. Unless otherwise specified (sea 6.1) , the 2-foot size
shall have the two edges of the rule respectively subdivided to eighths and six-
teenths of an inch, one adge of one face subdivided to eighths of an inch and one
edge of the opposite face subdivided to sixteenths of an inch. The subdivision on
at least one edge of each face shall be continuous ovoc all joints. Al: inch
graduations, except on joints and terminal end, on one faco shall be ❑arked with
the proper figures.

3.6. 2.2 Three-foot size. ITIO 3-foot size rule shall have one edge of one face
suMivided to eighths of an inch and one adgo of the opposite face subdivided to
sixteenths of an inch. The auMivieion shall be contin”oun on one face over all
joints. A1l inch graduations e=cept on joints ond terminal end shall be marked
with the proper figures.
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The scale error of any graduated edge shal
min~;’”?/3_etween any two graduations 3 inches apart
length of graduated edge.

not exceed plus or
,cluding its total

3.6.4 Finish. The finish shall conform to the requirements of 3.5.4.

3. 6.5 Carpenters’ rules shall confocm to the requirements shown in table 11 for
the size specified (see 6.1) and shall be similar to figure 2.

FIGURE 2. Type 11. carpenters’ fOLding rule.

TABLE 11. TyPe 11, carpenters’ folding rule.

Length
Number of Width folded unfolded

Size folds Joint location ~ 1/16 inch (excluding
head)

_ Inches

2-fOOt 4 6-, 12-, and 1 24
18-inch divisions

3-foot 4 9-, 1S-, and 1 36
27-inch divisions

3.7 we 111, multiple-folding rule.
3.

TYPe 111 ?Ule S shall be similar to figure

FIGURE 3. Type 111, multiple-folding rule, class 1 wood, class 2 steel, and class
3 aluminum.

3. 7.1 Class 1, wood. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.1) , class 1 ruleB shall
be of 6-foot length, plus OK minus 3/32 inch. The width of the rule shall be S/8 ~
1/64 inch.

3. 7.1.1 construction. The rule shall be multiple folding, having jc. i”ts with
❑etal joint plates and durable spring tempered inner springs every 6 inches along
its length between ends. Folds shall be of seasoned hard maple, beech or birch.
The joints shall be of brass, phosphor bronze, copper-nickel-zinc alloy; or steel
properly plated with brass, nickel, or similar material. The joints shall be
securely fastened to the folds, and shall be constructed in such a manner to
maintain the tolerance of accuracy specified in 3.7.1.3, when tested as specified
in 4.4.2. when tested, aa specified in 4.4.2, the rule Bhall hold rigid i“ the
extended position when nupported edgewise between the third and fourth joints from
either end, and shall wat stretch more than 1/16 inch fcom its original length when
tested as specified in 4.4.2. The joints shall be permanently secured to the folds
in such a manner that the folds $Ii LL not Loosen, weaken, or slip. The two extreme
ends of the rule shall be provided with permanently secured tips of the
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came material os the joint plates, or aluminum arranged to prevent end-splitting
and pemi!it readability of end gcaduaticms. Each fold shall have two strike plates,
one at each jointed end, arranged to prevent any contact between faces of adjacent
folds, except that the first and last folds shall have a single strike plate at
their joints. Strike platoe shall be of the same ❑aterial aa tho joint plates,
except that brass strike plates ❑ay be furnished with plated steel joint plates,
and shall be either independent ❑embers or part of the jol”t asnembly. The metal
joint plates and strike plates shall be free of hazardous sharp edges and burrs.
Unless otherwise speci f led (see 6.1) , the rule shall be either with or without a
folding end hook, at the option of the contractor. ThO end hook, i f any, shall be
of substantial construction with hinge rivet passing thraugh the fold, and arranged
so as to extend 3/8 inch from the edge when unfolded and have the zero reading at
the Insido of the hook.

3. 7.1.2 Graduations.

3.7. 1.2.1 unless othorwiso speclf ied (see 6. 1) , aubdiviaions on each face of
the rules shall be to eixtoonths of an inch. P.i ther one edgo or both edgee of each
face shall be subdivided. At tha option of the mnnufacturor, figures on each face
sha Il read either consecutively jn inches over the total length of the rule, or
consecutively in inches through the first eleven inches with the remaining length
reading consecutively in inches on one edge and feet and inches on the other edge.
Figures on one face shall read jn n direction opposite those on the othez face.
Figures shall bo hocizontc.l- reading, that is, tho figures sha Il be upright when the
rule ia horizontal, unless vertical-reading figures are specified (see 6.1).
Graduations and figures shall be lmprossed into the surface of tho folds, visible
to the naked eye.

3.7. 1.2.2 If engineers, (eurveyors, oz rondbuildors’) rules ace epecified Isee
6.1) , the rules shall be subdivided to hundredths of a foot on one face and to
sixteenths of an inch on tho opposite face, with each foot on each face marked to
{ndicate the number of feet. Each tenth-foot graduation limo of the hundredths-
foot scale shall extend the full width of the rule and shall be marked to indicate
to both feet and tenths of a foot, except that nino-tenthn of the first foot of the
rule shall bo marked to indicate tenths of a foot only and each numbered foot ehall
be followed by the letter ‘F”. Each inch graduation line of the sixteenths-inch
scale shrill extend the full width of the rule and shall bo marked to indicate both
fem. and inches, except that the first 11 inchoa 01 the rule shell be ❑arked to
indicate inches only and each numbered foot shall bo followed by the latter ‘P”.

3.7.1 .2.3 Special qraduatfons and fiqucas. Whan spocl fled (see 6.1), special
graduations and f Iguzeo, such as the combination metric and English or other suMi -
visions, shall be provided on the rule. The graduations and figuces, or specially
❑arked or subdivided rules shall bo as speci f ied in the contract or order.

3. 7.1.3 Accuracy. Tho scale error of mny graduated edge at any 2-f Oot interval
(span) shall be not mote than 1/32 inch.

3.7.1.4 Pinish The rules shall have an enamel or lacquet finish, and shall be
either yello=hite. The ends of tho folds, except under the metal end cap of
the first and last fold 6hall bo smooth and coated with a contrasting colored
enamel or lacquer to precludo the absorption of mointure.

3.7. 1.5 style 1, etandard duty, inside raadin~ The foldo of style 1 ruleS

shail be at least 0.095 inch III finished
ing.

thicknons, be foro enameling or lacquer-

TIIe style 1 rule shall be of the inside reading type, that 1s, the numbnring
of figures shall commence on the inside of tha folds.

3.7.1.6 Style 2, standard duty, outside reading. The folds of style 2 rules

shall bo at lemlt 0.095 inch in finished thlckneso, before onameliing or lacquer-

ing. The style 2 rule shall be of the outsido reading type, that is, the numbering
of figure shall commonco on the outside of the folds.

3.7.1.7 Style 3, heavy duty, outside reading, with extension slide. The folds

of style 3 rule shall be at least 0.120 inch in finished thickness, before enamel-

llng or lacquering. The style 3 rule shall be of outside ceeding type, that 1s,
the numbering of figures shall coaunonco on tho outside of the folds. The overt.11

length of each joint shrill be at leant 1-1/2 inches. fio joints @hall be of brass,
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phosphor-bronze, copper-nickel-zinc alloy, or steel plated with brass, nickel or
similar material. The rule shall be equipped with a brass, aluminum, or plated
steel slide for taking inside measurements. The ends of the folds shall be square
and shall terminate on the eve” inch marks. The slide shall be graduated a“d
numbered for a distance of 6 inches, or more. The graduations shall be i“ 1/16-
inch incre.me”ts. The numbeci”g shall be in inches. The slide shall ru” under
friction. The slide shall travel 6 inches a“d stop(s) shall be ,pr.ovided to retain
the slide in the first fold rind to stop the slide in the closed and extended p.asi -
tio”s. 8 stud or button-type head .appc.axim.stely 1/2 inch in diameter by 1/16 inch
high shall be provided, beyond the 6-inch number on the slide, for adjustment of
the slide by the Operators finger.

3.7.2 Class 2, steel . Class 2 rules shall be made from high-gEade carbon
steel, hardened and spring tempered. It shall be required that any 2-foot span of
the rule be bent into a complete ciccle without showing any permanent set or damage
to the joints.

3.7.2.1. Construction. The rules shall be multiple folding having joints every
6 inches a Long their length between ends. The joints shall be formed by means of a
l/8-inch diameter rivet joining the ends of two sections a“d fitted at each e“d
with a washer l/64-inch thick with l/4-inch outside diameter. Joints shall lock
into position by meane of two draw” spots in each end .af each section except ends,
drawn in such manner as to form a lug on one side of the section and a matching
recess on the other side. When sections are aligned, the lugs on one section shall
fit snugly into the recesses in the othec section, thereby h.aldi”g the rule i“
rigid alignment. Rules shall hold rigid in the extended position when s“pp.arted
edgewise between the third and fourth joints from the end of 6-foot ruLes and
between the first joint and end of 3-foot rules. The diametrical play at each
joint shall not result in a tota L lengthwise movement of more than O.O2O inch for
3-foot cules and 0.040 inch for 6-foot rules.

3.7.2.2 Sizes. ks specified [see 6.1) , the rule lengths shall be 3-foot ~ 1/64
inch or 6-foot + 1/32 inch. The rule width shall be 3/4 ~ 1/32 inch and the thick-
ness shall be 1732 inch ~ 10 percent.

3.7.2.3 Graduations and figures. Graduation lines shall be of uniform width.
Graduations and figures shall be machine cut or acid etched after machine dividing
to a depth of 0.003 z 0.001 inch. One edge of both faces of the rules shall be
subdivided into sixteenths of an inch. Inch graduation lines shall extend fully to
both edges and figures shall read consecutively, in inches, ovex the tota L length
of the rule, from left to right, on both faces.
from opposite ends.

OppOsite faces shall be numbered
Figures shall be horizontal reading, that is, figures shall be

uPright when rule is in horizontal position.

3.7. 2.4 Accuracy. The scale error in any 1 inch interval shal L not exceed
0.006 inch and in any 3-foot interval shall not exceed 1/32 inch.

3. 7.2.5 Finish. The rules shall have a smooth natural ground surface, finished
to minimize ~tions, and shall be coated with an oil or grease compound suit-
able for prevention of corrosion.

3. 7.3 Class 3, aluminum. CLass 3 rules shall be made from high-grade aluminum
al Loy.

3 .7.3.1 Construction. The rule shal L be mu Ltiple folding, having joints every
6 inches along its length between ends. The joints shall be made of brass or brass
plated male and female plates securely fastened to the ruLe sections and joined by
a corrosion-resistant rivet and washer. Rules shall hold riaid in the extended
position when supported edgewise between the third and fourth- joints from either
end and shall not stretch more than 1/16 inch from its original length. The joints

shall be free of hazardous sharp edges and burre. Joint plates shall mate in such

manner as to hold the rule sections in alignment when open or closed. When speci-
fied {see 6.1) , rules shall be fitted with a folding brass hook. The hook shal L be
of substantial construction with a brass hinge rivet passing through the section
and shall be 3/8 inch from the edge of the rule when
opened. zero

arranged so as to extend
reading shall be at inside of open hook.
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3.7. 3.2 Sizes. Rule lengths shall be 6-foot . 1/16 inch. The rule width shall
be 9/16 ~ l~h and the thicknese shall be lf16 inch ~ 10 peCCeIIt.

3.7.3.3 Graduations and fiqures. Graduation lines shall be of uniform width
and depth. Graduation 11 nes and f
al .

iguros shall be find with durable black mater i-
One edge of both faces of the rules ehall be subdivided to sixteenth of an

inch. Figures on each face shall rend conoacutivoly in inches over the total
length of the rule with flguroe of one face reading in the opposite direction from
those on the oppoai te face. Figures shall be horizontal reading that is, figures
ehall be upright when rule is horizontal, unless vertical reading figures are
specified (see 6.1) , figures shall bo either inside or outside reading, the number-
ing shall commence on either the iosido or outside facea of tho end mections. when
specified (see 6.1) , the rules shall be euMivided into one-hundredths of a foot on
one face and to sixteenths of an inch on tho opposite face. Each foot graduation
on both faces shall be marked to indicate the number of feet. On the face graduat-
ed in Ono-hundredthe of a foot the tenth foot graduations within each foot ehall be
numbered 1 to 9, inclusive, and on the faco graduated in sixteenths of an inch, the
Inch graduations within each foot shall be numbarod 1 to 11, inclusive.

3“7”3”45%%5+The scale error in any 2-foot interval (span) shall be not
❑ore than 1/

3.7. 3.5 Finish. The Surface finish shall be natural dull aluminum.

3.8 TYPO fv, steel rules.

3.8.1 class 1, rfqid. Clmss 1 ruIe graduation shall be ❑achine cut or acid
etched, ad shall be graduated as specified herein for each class. ~o width of
the gcaduatlons shall be uniform for each scale botwoan 0.004 and 0.010 inch wide,
the width of tho graduat ion aholl b.a less than tho opace between graduat ions. The
depth of all graduations and figures shell be from 0.002 to 0.005 inch and all the
graduations shall exteti to and be perpendicular to the edge. One cocner of each
graduated edge shall be marked to show the smallest subdivision to which it is
graduated. Inch gcaduetions shall be suitably marked. Unless otherwise specified
(see 6.1) # exceet for rules having number 1, 10, and 12 graduations, suMivisions
ehall be numbered as follows: Thi rty-second8 of an inch shall be numbered every
4th division, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 14, and 28. sixty-fourths of an inch ehall be
numbered every 8th division, B, 16, 24, 32, 40, 48, and 56. Tenths, fiftieths and
hundredths of an inch shall be numbered every 10th of an inch, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, and 9. Numbering shall not bo required for eighths and sixteenths of an inch.
Standard graduation combinations shall be used. AS epecified in 3.8. 1.2 and
3.8.2.1, selections may be ❑ade for clase 1 ruleo and class 2 rules from the
standard graduations Iiated {n table 111

TABLE 111. Steel rule grc.d”ations,

NO.

1

2

3

One face

Other face

One face

Other face

One face

Other face

One edge:
One edge:

one edge:
One edge:

One edge:
One edge:

One edgo:
One edge:

One &go:
One edge:

One edge :
One edge:

10ths , 20ths , 50ths,
llths, 24ths, 4Bths

16ths, 32nds, 64ths
14ths, 28ths

10ths, 20ths, 50ths,
Iltha, 24ths, 48ths

16tha, 32nd8, 6tthn
Stha of an Inch

32ndn of an Inch
64the of an inch

10ths of an inch
SOths of an inch

7

100ths

100ths
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TABLE 111. Steel rule graduations. (continued]

dNo.

4

4-1

5

6-1

6-2

7

9

10

11

12

16

M-1

t’ne face

t’ther face

t’m face

1
thee face

ne face

Pther face

t’ne face

Ither face

Fne face
ther face

1’i-w face

t’ther face

1’ne face

1’ther face

t’ne face

Bther face

ne face

1ther face

ne face

Ither face

ne face

1
ther face

ne face

I

‘rther face

One edge: 32nds of an inch
One edge: 64ths of an inch

One edge: 8ths of an inch
One edge: 16ths of an inch

One edge: 8th of an inch
One edge: 16ths of an inch

Same but from opposite end

One edge: 32nds of an inch
One edge: 64ths of an inch

One edge: 10ths of an inch
One edge: 100ths of an inch

One edge: 10ths of an inch
One edge: 50ths of an inch

Not graduated

Both edges: 10ths of a“ inch
Both edges: 50ths of a“ inch

One edqe: 32nds of an inch or One edae:
One ed~e: 64ths of an inch

O“e edge: 16ths of an inch
One edge: 100ths of an inch

One edge: 16ths of an inch
O“e edge: 32nds of an inch

One edge: 64ths of an inch
One edge: Not graduated

One edge: 32nd8 of an inch
One edge: 64ths of an inch

Not gcad”ated

O“e edge: 100ths of an inch
One edge: 64ths of an inch

Not graduated

One edge : 50ths of an inch
One edge : 100ths of an inch

Not graduated

One edge: 32nds of an inch
One edge: 64ths of a“ inch

One edge: 50ths of an inch
One edge: 100th.s of an inch

One edge: Millimeters
One edge: 1/2 millimeters

Not graduated

8

One ed~e:
16ths of an inch
32nd8 of an inch

One edge: 64ths of an inch
O“e edge: 100ths of a. inch
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TASLE 111. Steel rulo graduations. (Continued)

No.

n-2 One face Both edgee: Millimeters

Other face one edge: f!illimotera

One edge: 1/2 ❑illimatere

HE-1 One face Ono edge: 1/2 millimeter
One edgo: 64th8 of an inch

Other face Not graduated

HE-2 One face One edge: Milllmoters
One edge: 64thn of an inch

Other face one edgo: 1/2 millimeters
One edge: 32nds of an inch

3.8. 1.1 Construction. The rule shall be in ono piece, without joints, shall be
mede of tool or stainless steel , and properly hardened, tempered, ground. and
fininhed to minimize reflections. fie oppoei te faces and tho opposite longitudinal
edge surface @hall be ground parallel (noe 3.8.1. 3.2) ; the opposite transverse edge
surfaces shall be similarly ground, at right angles to the faces and longitudinal
edge surfaces.

3.E. 1.2 Graduations and f iguces. Unless othorwiae epecif ied (seo 6. 1) , rules
chall caccy number graduations epecified in 3. 8.1 and table III. When specified,
rulee shall carry one of the following graduation:

Number 6-2
6, 12, 18, 24, 36, and 48-inch lengths.

Number 7:
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, and 48-inch lengths.

Number H-2:
5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, and 100 centimotar lengths.

Number ME-2:
5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, and 100 centimeter longtho.

3.8. 1.3 AccuracY.

3.8. 1.3.1 Tolerances. The ovorall length of rulen 6 Inches and under shall not
vary by more than plus O.OO4 os minus 0.002 inch; the ovorall length of rules 9- to
18-inch lengths, inclusive, nhali not vary more than plus 0.005 or minus 0.010
inch; the overall length of 24- and 36-inch KU1OS ehall not vary mote than plus
0.007 oz minus O.O12 inch. The scala orcor from either end of the rule to the
neazeet 1/2 inch graduation shall not exceed plum or minus 0.005 inch. The sea le

error per foot or fraction thereof shall not exceed plus or ❑inus 0.005 inch be-
tween any two graduations, nonaccumulativo.

3.8.1. 3.2 Parallelism. The out-of-parallel error of oppooite edges shall not
exceed 0.0024 inch. Tho out-of-parallel error of opposite faces ehall not exceed
0.003 inch up to 18-inch lengths; rules OV.3C 18-inch length ohall not exceed 0.002
inch per foot.

3.8.1. 3.3 squareness of ends. The out-of-square error (90 degree angle between

end and edge) shall not exceed plus or minus 5 minutes.

3.8.1 .3.4 Straightness. ‘fho stcaightnoss of any edgo for each 12 inches or
fraction thereof shall not vary more than plum oc minus 0.001 inch.

9
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3. 8.1.4 Finish. Rules shall have a chrome plated, natural ground or dull satin
(nonglare) inish. Edges shall be .grou”d, and may be with or without plating.
Rule graduations and figures shall be furnished with black fill. Rules shall have
a coating of oil or grease suitable for preventing corro8ion in storage.

3. 8.1.5 Class 1 rules shall conform to the requirements show” in table Iv for
the length specified [Bee 6.1), and shall be similar to figure 4. when specified
(see 6.1) , class 1 rules shall be furnished with positive or sliding hook.

FIGURE 4. TYFW Iv, steel rule; class 1, rigid; class 2, flexible; tvpe X1 nhrink --.
age; and type XII aluminum.

TABLE Iv. TyPe lv, Cla SS 1, steel, rigid.

.

Length
Inches Centimeters

--

2 5
3
4
6
9

12
18
24
36
48

10
15
20
30
50
--

100

I t
Width Thickness __

Minimum I Max illlUUl I Minimum tiax imutn
Inches = Inch ~
0.450 0.510 mo 0.051

.450

.450

.550

.700
.82o
.940

1.120
1.120
1.120
1.120

510
:565
.625
.760
.880

1.005
1.255
1.255
1.255
1.255

.040

.040

.040

.040
.040
.040
.040
.040
.040
.040

.051

.051

.051

.051

.051

.051

.051

.051

.051

.051

3.E.2 Class 2, flexible. TYPe lv, Cla SS 2 rules shall be the same as specified
in 3.8.1.1, with the except~on that the rule shall be fully flexible.

3.8. 2.1 Graduations and figures. Unlese otherwise specified (see 6. 1) , all
rules shall carry number 10 graduations specified i“ 3. 8.1 and table 111. When
specified, rules shall carry one of the following graduations:

Number:
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6-i ”chlength.a”ly
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-, 12-, 18-, 24-, and 36-inch lengths
6-l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6-, 12-, 18-, 24-, and 36-inch lengths
9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6-i nch length only
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6- and 12-inch lengths
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6- and 12-inch lengthe
H-l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-, 15-, 20-, 30-, and 50-centimeter lengths
!4E-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...10-. 15-, 20-, 30-, and 50-centimeter lengths

3. 8.2.2 Accuracy. The requirements shall be as specified in 3.8.1.3. class 2
rules shall conform to the requirements shown in table V for the length specified
(see 6.1) , and shall be similar to figure 4.
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TASLE v. TYFS xv, class 2, steel rule, flexible.

1 t I

2
3
4
6
9

12
1s
24
36
48

1 .450

J_

.-
-- .450
10 .450
15 .450
20 .450
30 .450
50 .675
-- .675
-- .675
-- .615

1 nc es

‘+’erthcen’i“’”r
.750 .016
.750 .016

.016

.016

.016

.021

.021

.021
.021

3. E.2.3 ?inish. The finish ehall be in accordance with 3.8.1.4.

3.9. Type VI, qlazier”s rule.

3.9.1 Material Rules shall be made of closo-grainsd, thoroughly seasoned,-
SOUlld wood .

3.9.2 Straightens. Rules ehall be straight to the axtent that neither warpage
nor edge chamber shall exceed 1/32 Inch III any 1 foot nor 1/8 inch in any 6 feet,
under normal atmoophor ic cond it ions.

3.9.3 Finish. Wood surfaces shal 1 be emoothl y and evonl y machined and @hall be
sealed aga~misture. surfaces of brass caps shall bo polished. Seth wood and
brass surfaces shall be coatod with a tranepacent, abcaoion and moioture-cesintant
material.

Wl!en used under normal atmospheric conditions, the scale erzoz
ahn;i’;~t %%%%?/64 inch in any 2-foot interval, 1/32 inch in any 6 foot inter-
val; or 5/64 inch in any 12 feet.

3.9.5 Class 1, plain cap.

3.9.5.1 construction. Rules shall be constructed from one piece of wood fitted
at each end with solid brass caps. CaPS shall be not less than l/4-inch wide and
rule ends shall be tenoned so that cap and rule surfaces are flush. CaP13 ehal i be
attached by ❑eans of countecnunk brass civetn.

3.9.5.2 SizeS. Tho rules shall conform to the d imenolons ehown in table VI for
tbe eize ape= (see 6.1).

TABLE VI . Type VI, class 1, glaxiero’ rule, plain cap.

engt
L .1; :’%:’ I .?:::h; ::;:::

Thickness, plus or
Rule length ❑ inus 10

1 nchen ~
psrcent

Inchoa 1 nch

I

—

36 1/64 1/4
48 1/32

I k
1/4

60 1/32 1/4
72 1/32 1/4
04 3/64 3 1/4

3.9. 5.3 Graduations. Graduation lines shall be of uniform width and depth and
shall be filled with a &urable black material. Both odgos of one face and one edge
of the opposite face shal 1 be nuM ivided to oightho of an inch and ehall be num-
bersd in consecutive inchcm over the length of the rule. The remaining edgo shall
be subdivided to 1/4 foot and ehal 1 have each foot graduat ion numbered to indicate
the number of feet. The 1/4 foot graduations, within each foot, ohall be numbered
3, 6, and 9 to indicate Inches. Rulee shall read from left to right on both faces
with figures on one face reading in opposite di rect ion from those on opposite face.
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3.9.5.4 Class 1 rules shall be similar to figure 5.

LmA,N &

FIGURE 5. Type VI, class 1, glaziers’ rule, plain cap.

3.9.6 Class 2, hook Cap.

3.9. 6.1 Construction. The c“las shall be made from one piece of wood, fitted
on one end with a brass cap not less than 1/4 inch wide, and at the other end with
two brass plates, extending “ot less than 1-1/4 inches from the rule end. One of
the plates shall cacry a head extending in one direction to form a substantial hook
that shall extend 3/8 inch from the face of the rule. The other plate (plain]
shall be fitted to the face of the rule opposite the hook and the plates and rule
jointed by means of countersunk brass rivets. The rule ends shall be tenoned so
that cap and plates are flush with the rule faces.

3.9.6.2 Sizes. The rules shall conform to the dimensions shown in table VII
for the size wfied (see 6.1) .

TABLE VII. Type VI, class 2, gl.aziecs” c“le, hook cap.

Length tolerance, Width, plus or
Rule le”qth !

; Thickness, P1” S or ;
plus or minus minus 5 percent minus 10 percent t

m Inch 1.ches— J@

36
48
60
72
84
96

108
120
144

1/64
1;32
1/32
1/32
3/64
3/64
1/16
1/16
5;64

2 5/16 ,

2 5/16
2-1/2 3/8 I
2-1/2 i

3/8
3 3/8
3 3/8 I

3 3/8
3 ! 3/8
3 3/8

3.9.6.3 Graduations. Graduation lines shall be of uniform width a“d depth a“d
shall be filled with a durable black material. Both edges of both faces shall be
subdivided to eighths of an inch and numbered consecutively in inches. Rules shall
read from length to right with opposite face mess.zimq in opposite directions. The
inside, or hook, face shall have begin”i”g of measurement (zero] at the capped end,
reading (left to right) toward the hook. The outside face (opposite hook) shall
have beginning of measurement [zero) opposite the inside of the hook, reading (left
to right) away from the hook.

3.9.6.4 CLa Ss 2 rules shall be similar to figure 6.

HOOK CAP 1

FIGURE 6. Type VI, class 2, glaziers, x“le, hook

3.10 Type VII , blacksmiths rule. TYPe VII rules shall
right.

cap.

read from left to
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3. 10.1 Construction. The rule nhall consiot of two steel folds 3/4 + 1/16 inch
wide, and 0.032 + 0.005 Inch thick. Tho two folds shal 1 be riveted ;Ogether to
form, when openo~, a 24-inch rule. The rule shall be the stop-joint type capable
of holding the two folds in a straight line.

3.10.2 Graduations. Opposite sides of the rulo shall read from the reverse
ends. One side of the rule shall be graduated in sixteenths of an inch and the

OP@site side in eighths of an Inch. Tho groduated lines and figures shall be
sunken, black, and easy to toad.

@~~~~~ig~= between any t.. graduations, including its total length of

The scale error on oithor graduated edge shall not exceed

3.10.4 Finish. The rules shall have a emooth natural 8urfaca, finished to
minimize reflections, and shall be coatod with oil or gr.aoea compound euitable for
prevention of corrosion.

3.10.5 Type VII rulo.a ehall be similar to figure 7.

FIGURE 7. TYPO VII, blacksmith’ rule.

3.11 Type VIII, key-seat rule.

3. 11.1 construction. Unless otherwise specified (sea 6.1) , the rules shall be
of one-piece construction (without clamps) or two-p ieco construction (with clamps) ,
at tho option of the contractor. one-piece rules shall be made fcom a single piece
of tool etoel, shall ropcesent a true right anglo in noction (measuring approxi-
mately 7/16- by 11/16-inch ovoralll , and both outer edges shall be beveled and
graduated in thicty-seconds of an inch. WO-pleco zuloe shall connist essentially
of one plain straightedge and one typo IV, class 1 rigid steel rule (conforming to
the cequirementa of 3.0.1 to 3. E. 1.3.2, inclusive, 3. 0.1.3.4 and 3.8.1.4), and when
specif ied (aeo 6. 1) , one graduated auxiliary straightodgo. The plain straightedge
shall be fitted with two clamps suitable for properly clamping either tho steel
rule or the auxiliary utcalghtedge to form n box square. The clamps shal 1 be
provided with nui tablo thumbscrews. Tho auxiliary straightedge, when furnished,
.ahall be graduated in thirty -aoconds and sixty-fourths of an inch, and all figuces
and graduations shall conform to tha applicable requiramants of 3.8.

3.11.2 Accuracv.

epe~;~;;~”~eeew If m overall length is specified, the 6-inch length shall be
The nominal overall length shell bo either 6 or 9 inches an

furnished. The overall length shall vary not mote than plus 0.004 or minus 0.002
inch. The scale ecroc taken at the half-inch graduation from each end 8hall not
exceed a tolerance of plus or ❑ inun 0.002 inch. Tho scale error botwean two gradu-
ations nhall not exceed plus or ❑ inus 0.002 inch, nonaccumtilative.

3.11.2.2 Squareness of ends. The out-o f-nquare ocror ehall not exceed plus or
minus 1 minuto (either the 90 dogrm angle botwean end and edge of ono-piece rules,
or end and edge of any of the three straightedges on two piece rules, oz tho box
square formed by clamping the plain stroightedgo to either of the two graduated
straightedges) .

3.11.2.3 Finish. UnlOSS othecwiso opecif ied (SOO 6.11, key-seat rules ehall
have a smooth natural ground surface, finished to minimize deflections, and shall
have an oil or grease coattng suitablo foc pmavanting corrosion in storage without
adversely affecting the material coatod.

3.11.3 Type VIII rules shall be similar to figure 8.
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O?42-PIECE CONSTRUCTlffl

G o

TWO-PIEC6 CONSTRUCTICM

FIGURE E. Type VIII , key-scat rule.

3.12 Type 1X, hook rule (narrow) . Type IX hook rule [narrow) shall be designed
for taking measurements through holes and for setting calipers.

3. 12.1 Construction. The rule shall be of tool steel, 3/16 inch wide by 3/64
inch thick plus or minus 10 percent, or when specified (see 6.1) 3/8 inch wide, by
3/64 inch thick, plus or minus 10 percent, properly hardened, and spzing tempered,
ground and finished to minimize reflection. OPPOSite faces and opposite longitudi-
nal edges shall be ground parallel. Transverse edges, the end-surface of the hook,
the inside edge of the hook stop, and longitudinal edges shall be at right angles
to the faces. Overall length, including the hook, shall not exceed 6-5/32 inches.

3.12.2. Hook . The hook shall be either the fixed or sliding type as specified,
and shall be~hardened steel attached to the end of the rule. Removable hooks
shall be provided with an eccentric stud clamping device for locking hook in posi-
tion. The hook shall extend beyond the graduated edge of the rule approximately
1/8 inch so as to provide a stop, the inside edge of which shall be flush with the
end of the rule. The inside edge of the stop shall be beveled so as to provide a
surface width not more than the thickness of the rule.

3. 12.3 Graduation and figures. One edge of one face of the rule shall be
machine-subdivided to thirty-seconds of an inch, and one edge of the opposite face
shall be machine-subdivided to eixty-fourths of an inch, width and depth of gradua-
tions shall be in accordance with 3.8.1. Graduations shall be machine cut or acid
etched. All inch graduations shall be marked with the proper figures which shall
be arranged for reading the rule from the hook end. One corner of each face shall
be permanently marked to show the smallest fractional subdivision to which it is
graduated.

3. 12.4 accuracy.

3.12.4.1 Le”qth. The length of the rule as measured from the inside edge of
the hook shall be 6 inches, plus 0.004 inch or minus 0.002 inch. The scale error

from either end of the rule to the nearest half-inch graduation shall not exceed a
tolerance of plue or minus 0.002 inch. The scale error between any two graduations
shall not exceed plus or minus 0.002 inch, nonaccumulative.

3. 12.4.2 Parallelism. The cwt-of-parallel error of oppos~te faces and opposite
edge surfaces shall not exceed 0.003 inch.

3.12.4.3 Squareness of ends. The out-of-square error (90 degree angle between
end and edge) ~lus or minus 5 minutes.

3. 12.4.4 Straightness. The straightness of any edge shall not vary more than
0.0005 inch.

3. 12.5 Finish. unless otherwise specified (see 6. 1) the rule shall have a
smooth natural ground surface, finished to minimize reflection, and shall have a
coating of an oil or grease compound suitable for preventing corrosion in storage
without affecting the material coated. When specified (see 6.1), a no”ceflecting

chrome finish shall be furnished with black filled graduations and figuren.
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culee shall be similar to figure 9.3.12.6 Type 1X

PIGURE 9. Npa 1X, hook CU1O.

3.13 ‘TYPa X, ciccumfezence rule. TYPe x circumference rules ehall be made of
high-grade carbon steel, hardened and UPC ing tempered.

3.13.1 Construct ion. Rules shall bo made from one pioco of steel and ehaii
have a l/4- fnch hole centra Lly located in the ficf!t inch.

3.13. 1.1 sizes. As specified Isoo 6.1) , rules ahail bo furnished in 3-foot or
4-foot length- or minus 1/64 inch. The rulo width ehall be 1-1/4 ~ 1/32 inch
and the thickness shall be 1/16 inch ~ 10 percent.

3. 13.1.2 Graduations and markings. Graduation lines shall bo of uniform width
and graduations and mark ings nhall ba in accordance with 3.8.1. The top edge of
the graduated face ahal 1 be SUM Ividod to sixteenths of an inch and numbered in
consecutive inches. The bottom edgo of thie face ohail be ouMiv Ided to eighths of
circumference inches and numbered in conaecut ive ci rcumferunce inches. Figures on
both edges ehail read from left to eight with beginning of ❑easurement (zeCO)
located at the end of the rule whore holo is punched. Tho circumference, for any
diameter, is read on the bottom edge opposito tha diameter ❑easurement on the top
edge. The opposite face of the rule shall carry tables for laying out shaet metal
measures for both liquid and dry measuce and for laying out both flat top and
pitched top cans. Thin face ohall almo carry cubic content date and mensuration
formulas. All ❑arkings @hall be etchad to samo depth 80 graduations and figures on
meaoucing face.

inC~11%~I~8 i%%%?%y 1 foot, mar 0.0L2 1“.h i“ any 2 feet. The scale ezror
The graduation eccor shall not exceed 0.006 inch in any 1

between any two graduations shall not exceed plus or minus 0.004 inch per foot,
Ilonacculnulat ive.

3.13.1.4 Finish. Tho CU1OS ehall have a nmooth natural ground surf.3CR, fin-
inhed to ❑inim~flections, and shaii bo coated with an oil or grease compound
suitable foc prevention of corrosion.

3.13.1.5 Type X zules shall be similar to figure 10.

FIGURE 10. Type X ciccumforence CU113.

3.14. TYW XI, nhr inkage rule.

3.14.1 C0n8tcucti0n. Conntcuction shall conform to 3.8.1.1.

3.14.2 Graduations and figuroa. Unlan.9 otherwise epecified (see 6.1) , all
rules shall carry No. 4 graduations specified in table 111. wlmn specified, rules
shall CaCCy No. 6-2 graduations specified in table 11[. Using either gcaduat ions,
divisions shall be expanded and ovorall iength axtendod to allow for ehrinkage of
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hot metals. As specified [see 6.1) , shrinkage allowance for each 1 foot (12 inch-
es] shall be 1/16, 1/12, 1/10, 3/32, 1/8, 9/64, 5/32, 3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 7/16,
or 1/2 inch.

3. 14.3 Accuracy. Accuracy shall conform to the requirements of 3. 8.1.3 through
3.8.1.3.4.

3. 14.4 Finish. Finish shall conform to 3.!4. 1.1.

3.14.5 Type X1 shrinkage rules shall conform to the requirements shown in
table V1l I for length specified (see 6.1) , and shall be similar to figure 4.

TABLE VIII. Type X1, shrinkage rule.

Width Thicknes8
Length Minimum Max imum r-llnim”m Max Immn
_ Inch Inches Inch

6
~

lm ~ Om 0.052
12 15/16 .041 .068
24 15/16 1-1/4 .041 .068

3.15. Type X1 1, one piece aluminwn rules.

3. 15.1 Construction. The rules shall be of one piece, without joints; shall be
made of tempered aluminum finished to minimize reflection a“d shall have a 1/4 inch
hole centrally located at one end. Grad” .stions and fig”ces shall be printed black,
with a durable baking ink.

3. 15.2 Graduations snd fiqures. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.1) , rules
shall be graduated on one side only with one edge reading in 16ths of a“ inch and
the other edge i“ eighths of an inch. Each inch grad” atio” shall be suitably
numbered with the “umberimq of each edge starting at opposite ends of the rule,
One corner of each qraduated edge shal L be marked to shaw the smallest subdivision
to which it is graduated.

3. 15.3 Accuracy. Error i“ graduati.a” shall not exceed plus or minus 0.008 inch
in 12 Inches or under; 1/64 inch in any 36 inches, or 1/32 in 96 inches.

3. 15.4 Parallelism. out-of-parallel error of opposite edge shall not exceed
0.003 inch per foot.

3.15.5 squareness of ends. The o“t-of-square error (90 degree angle between
end and edge) shall not exceed 10 minutes.

3. 15.6 Type x11 rules shall conform to table 1X for length specified a“d shall
be similar to figure 4.

TABLE IX. Type X11, one piece, al”mi””rn rules.

I 36 ! l-li/16 I 2-1;16
48

1

.075 I .085
1-15/16 2-1/16 .075

72
130

1-15/.16 2-1/16 .nq7 :Iwl

3.16 Workmanship
~

Workmanship shall be first class throughout. Rules shall be
free from defects wh ch may affect their serviceability or durability. Steel rules
and all Bteel component members of rules shall be free from rust.
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4. QUALITY ASSUSAtICE PROV1S1ONS

4.1 Responsibility for Inspection. Unlena otherwise specified in the contract
or purcba.se order, the contractor is responsible for all inspection requirements an
specified herein. Except as othocwiae specified in the contract or purchase order,
the contractor may une his own or any othor facilities suitable for the performance
of the inspection requirements npecified herein unless disapproved by the Govern-
❑ent. Tho Government roaocves tho r Ight to perform any of. tho inspect ions net
forth in the epeci f ication whore much inspect ions ore doomed necessary to asnuxe
that supplies and services conform to prescribed requirements.

4. 1.1 Inspection of materials and components. In accordance with 4.1, the
supplier is responsible for Inmucing that mater iala and components ussd were manu-
factured, tested. and inspected in accordance with the coquirements of this speci-
fication.

4.2 Sampling procedures. Sampling procoduren shall ba in accordance with rllL-
S7D-105. Data for sampling shall be as stated in table X.

TASLE X. Sc.mpl ing data.

I Acceptable 1

Category Samplo I Inspection
unit level I ‘Y::::y 4 ‘:: ::::’:: , ‘%f’r”nc~ ~

Visual examination 1 ea. 1 ~ 2.5 Defects psr 4. 3.1 I
hundred units

D imensional 1 ea. ! S-3 4 2
examination

~ 1“5
I L3:fects WC . .

undred units i
Testing 1 ea. 8 S-4 1.5 : DOfectn per 4.4

hundred units
Preparation foc , One s-2 4.0 4.5

del i very
De fectm PC

I container hundred units

4.3 Examination.

4 .3.1 visual examination. Each samplo unit ahali be examined for any non-
conformance in design, matec{al, finish, coating, construction, workmanship, and
marking. Dsfecta are listed in tabia X1.

TASLE X1. Classification of do fecta.

ategories Defects I

Finish Indication of corrosion.
Not smooth, not clean, not froo from burrs, slivers

or othor detsimontal do focts.
liater ial ,— NOt fabricated from material specified.
Design Mot typs , class, and st~pocified.

. . . . .
J

Construction Cracks, SP1 its, deep pfts, fractured, bantip=d~- ,

and workmanship or crimped.
LOOSO rivets; civets not furnished with washocs.
Joints stick, bind, or aro excessively loose.
Graduatlone OK figureo missing, illegible, not

uniform not readily distinguishable, not straight,
discontinuities, ragged edgoa, or not graduatsd as
specified.

Oifferent fractional aliquots not dintinguiehable by
their relativo height.

~arking Missing, incorroct, not Iogiblo.

4.3.2 Dimensional examination. Each sample unit shal 1 be examined for any
nonconformance with dimensional roqui rcmonts.

4.4:;:1,%-%%%
Each Ba.mplo unit shall be tcntDd in accordance with 4.4.1, 4.4.2,
and 4.4.3.3.
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4.4.1 Scale accuracy (all types] . Graduated scales for linear measurement
shall be tested for compliance with the accuracy requirements specified for the
individual type and class. These tests shall be made with suitable master rules,
inst. r”ment.s, or laboratory apparatus of know” accuracy.
1x,

Tests foc types Iv, VII,
X, Xl, and X11 metal c“les shall be conducted at 68 degrees F. , measurements .gt

other temperatures shall be adjusted to values corresponding to the standard tern_
pecature of 68 degrees F. The error in any teet measurement for accuracy shall not
exceed the permissible accuracy error specified herein.

4. 4.2 Durabi lity of construction of folding joints (tvpe 111, class 1 rules) .
Each folding ]oint. of each rule under test shall be swiveled through a“ arc of at
least 90 degrees (45 degrees each side of the locking position of the joint) for
5,000 complete cycles. A complete cycle shall consist of a forward a“d backward
movement. through the locking position. Oiling of the joint at the begi””ing .a”d at
the midpoint. of the 5,000 cycles will be acceptable. The rule shall then be sus-
pended from one end and a 5-pound weight attached to the other end for a period of
1 minute. After the above tests, the sample rule shall be imspected to determine
conformance with the requirements of 3. 7.1.1 and 3.7.1.3.

4. 4.3 Parallelism, Squareness of ends, and straightness (typ
x1,

es Iv, VIII, 1x,
and x11 rules I .

4. 4.3.1 Parallelism. TYPes IV, VIII, 1x, x1, and x11 rules shall be tested for
compliance with the requirements of parallelism by means of a micrometer, or by a
method of equal or greater precisic. ”.

4.4.3.2 Squareness of ends. Types Iv, IX, X1, and X11 C“les shall be tested
for compliance wi t.h the requirements for squareness of ends by means of a precision
surface plate and precision square and feelers or by a method of e.q”al or greater
precision.

4. 4.3.3 Straightness. Types Iv, VIII, 1x, x1, and xl! rules shall be tested
for compliance with the requirements for straightness by means of a precision
surface plate and feelers, or by a method of equal or qreater precisicm.

4. 4.3.4 Loosene5s of joints, type 111, classes 2 and 3. The rule shall be
suspended from one end and a 5-pound weight attached to the other end for a period
of 1 minute to determine conformance with 3.7. 2.1 and 3.7.2.4, or 3. 7.3.1 and
3.7.3.4, as applicable.

4.5 Inspection of preparation for delivery. An inspection shall be made to
determine that. the preservation, packaging, packing, and marking comply with the
requirements of PPP-P-40.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservation, packaginq, packing, and marking. Preservation, packa.gi”g,
packing, and marking shall be in accordance with PPP-P-40.

6. NOTES

6.1 Order i ng data. Purchasers should select the preferred options permitted
herein a“d include the following information in procurement. docume”tsi:

(a)
(b]
(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)
(h)
(i)

Title, number, and date of this specification.
Type, class, and style, as applicable, of rule required (see 1.2) .
Whether right to left. reading rules are required (see 3.3) .
If maple, beech or birch is required for types 1 and 11 rules (see 3. 5.1

and 3.6.1)
If special graduations or other subdivisions or figures are

combination decimal metric or English rules [see 3.6.2.1,
3.7.1.2.3, 3. S. 2.1, 3.14.2, and 3.15.2.

If specjal length is required (see 3. 7.1 and 3.7.2.2).
If folding e“d hook is required [see 3. 7.1.1 and 3.7.3.1].
If vertical reading? figures are required [see 3. 7.1.2.1 n“d
If a specific style of numberinq of fiqures is reauired

requi red,
3.7.1.2.1,

3.7.3.3).
(see 3.7.1.2,

3.7.3.3, 3. E.lj and table llli. -
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?

(3) If engineers, (.sucvoyorn’ or roadbui lders’) KU1OB ace required [Bee
3.7.1.2.2).

1-
(k) If special numbering for subdivision is required (see 3.8.1) .
11) Kind of special finish, iC required (see 3. 11.2.3 and 3.12.5), or if chrome

finish is required (s00 3.12.5).
(m) Size required (seo 3.7.2.2, 3. S. 1.5, 3.8.2.2, 3.9.5.2, 3.9.6.2, 3.1 L. 2.1,

3.13.1.1, 3.14.5, 3.15.6, and tables 11 and IV to t%, inclusive).
2) .(n) If positive OK sliding hook is required (see 3.8. 1.5 and 3. 12.:

(0) Ii other than one- or two-piece construction Is required (see 3.11.1) .

(P) If auxiliary straight edge is required (see 3.11.1) .

[q) If 3/8-inch width is tequired (s00 3.12.1) . .
(r) Shrinkage c.llowance (see 3. 14.2) .

HILITARY INTERESTS:

C“mtodian:

Air Focco - 99

PREPARING ACTIVITY:

GSA/FSS

Review activity:

Air F0ZCf3 - 84
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